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PRINCIPAL’S PIECE (Elissa’s edition)

Hi Everyone,
Term three is slowly coming to a close culminating with the 100th birthday which is very exciting. The
children have been very busy learning about the history of Jervois, and have been interviewing
some local residents about what school life was like in the past.
Student council have found our flag! SC members are responsible for folding it and putting it up in
the morning, and then bringing it down in the afternoon. I am very proud of these students’
leadership and their reliability. This is what good leadership is about.
PAT testing has been mostly completed across the school, and I have yet to see all the results,
however this data will be part of our next student free day where we will identify ‘where to next?’
NAPLAN results are also in, and we have made a ten percent improvement, which I am very excited
about. NAPLAN scores will be sent home with your child this week. If you have any questions about
NAPLAN bands and achievement please talk to your classroom teacher in the first instance.
Enjoy the break on Thursday and stay dry!
Elissa

PUBLIC HOLIDAY THURSDAY 22nd Sept There will be NO SCHOOL
on Thursday due to the announcement of a special Public Holiday: a day to pay homeage to
HRH Queen Elizabeth II – may she rest in peace 

TAILEM TOWN EXCURSION
It’s almost here: our BIG day at OLD TAILEM TOWN – we hope
you have your olden day costume all organised ready to
wear – just something really simple and easy which you
might have at home.
Check out the ideas on the flyer (on the left).
The costumes can be worn again on the last day of term
(Friday Sept 30th) for our Old Style School Day, when our
school is open for visitors to come and share our school
birthday with us!
We hope you are planning to join us on either or both of our
celebration days (Fri 30/9 and Sat 1/10): they are building up
with lots of interest generated through our Centenary
facebook page. There has been heaps of photos shared
and lots of conversation back and forth about old
memories, some funny stories and most importantly:
rekindled friendships.

CONCERT FORMAT RESPONSE
Please complete the form on the back page of this newsletter – it’s important feedback which will
determine how we organise and present our 2022 JPS Concert. Don’t miss the opportunty to give
your family’s opinion!

ASSEMBLY DATE CHANGE
Due to all the celebrations planned for next week, we are moving our assembly forward to THIS

Friday 23rd September at 2:30pm. It will be run by the 5/6 class and you are welcome to come
along! Malcolm will be here to present Term 3 Terrific Kids awards!
Rayson Street
JERVOIS SA 5259

Ph: 08 8572 3279
Mobile: 0419 618 309

dl.0194.info@schools.sa.edu.au
www.jervoisps.sa.edu.au

BOOK WEEK
A busy BookWeek day saw lots of student dress up in character – there were
some super creative and innovative costumes – well done! Lots of students
took advantage of the opportunity to BookSwap, to find something new to
read – this was a great initiative and
something
which
could
be
a
continuous option! The BookWeek
performance was really cool. It was
audience
interactive
and
kept
everyone entertained!
Here’s a few snaps from our BookWeek
day…….

How cool are these
costumes…..lots of effort
for some kids and parents
(probably mostly
parents)!!
They look really amazing!

SAPSASA SPORT

CRICKET and TENNIS are the next sports on the SAPSASA calendar – Congrats to Trinity and Hamish
who have been selected in the Murraylands Cricket Team. We have a few students who are trying
out for the tennis team as well – good luck for your trials. Both of these sports’ competitions are
played in Adelaide in Term 4.

ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS

Hamish and Georgie represented the Murraylands in the Athletics State
Championship on Monday: Hamish in the 1500m, 800, 100m,
and relay (that’s a LOT of running in one day!!), and
Georgie in the girls relay team - we are
super proud of both your efforts: Hamish
WON the 1500m, 800m & relay, and came
4th in his 100m sprint; and Georgie WON her
relay! Just sensational results, and the
Murraylands team came 2nd overall!!
Wow, wow, wow!!!
Hamish now has the opportunity to travel to
Brisbane to represent S.A. That’s awesome!
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STUDENT LEARNING – HISTORY

All students have created a piece of artwork which has been framed and is now offered for sale,
firstly to families, and then to our visitors who come for our Centenary Celebrations.
This is one of our fundraising ventures to support the school and gives everyone the
opportunity to have their own child’s framed work of art to be installed pride of
place in your home! Please return your order form and money by the due date; all
unsold art will be available for anyone to purchase on Friday 30 th Sept and
Saturday 1st October.
The timelines in classrooms continue to fill with important dates represented in our
JPS history journey. Most classes have had their special guest visit, so students have
been able to learn first hand even more about members and families in our local
community & their links to JPS.
A Few Fast Facts from our history Friends:
1. Denis Hicks is part of a 4 generation family of
students to attend Jervois Primary School. He
remembers our big pepper tree being there
even when he attended school (although it was
much smaller then!).
2. Maria Brion has 3 generations of her familiy who
have been JPS students. Lui & Maria Brion still live
in the house where Lui grew up as a young boy.
Their children and grandchilden came to JPS.
3. Our own Michelle from the office attended JPS
as a student and shared memories from school
days with the 1/2 class. They couldn’t believe
there
were
no
phones,
computers or ipads in her time
at primary school!

YEL

It was all about turtles and frogs
and water habitats at the Term 3
YEL forum held at Sturt Reserve in
Murray Bridge. Jake, Taylor,
Maddy & Lucy had a great day
with Samantha, learning all about
the importance of the local hibitat
and waterways for the survival
and breeding of these creatures.
There was hand-on activities and
the best part was handling the
turtles!

ABSENCES are to be notified to the

Front Office prior to or on the day of absence:

School Stream (download the app & search for Jervois Primary School)

phone call to 85723279 or 0419 618309

text message to school mobile 0419 618309
email dl.0194.info@schools.sa.edu.au
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GOVERNING COUNCIL CORNER
We continue to snapshot our GC members; in this edition we introduce DANIELLE, one of our second
term Counsellors, who is also our Treasurer……..
Hi I'm Danielle and I have two children attending Jervois: Hamish in year 6 & Elise in year 3. I also
attended JPS as a student for year 6 and 7.
This is my second year as Treasurer for Governing Council. I really enjoy being on
GC as a way to give back to the school community. I also find it
really interesting to see how the school runs and operates.
A fun fact about me is: I really enjoy long distance running and I'm currently
training for my 3rd half marathon.
Thanks Danielle, WOW – we hope you do well in your
next half marathon – that’s a really, really long
distance to run!

WELLBEING WORDS with MRS CRACKNELL

Hi all,
Our term has progressed quickly with lots more to look forward to
before the end of week 10.
Our new Student Council members for term 3 have been busy
and keen to support our school events. They took on the
responsibility of running our annual JPS Book Week Parade, with
each member happy to be part of the commentary throughout the
parade. Congratulations to parents/family members & teachers for
putting in a great creative effort with costumes. This has been one
of our most impressive turnout of characters.
The Book Swap that followed the parade was a new event this year
where all children had the opportunity to select a book to take
home with them. A nice way to share the wonderful world of books.
Thank to your kind donations, the children had a large number of
books to choose from.
The school has the excitement of visiting Tailem Town this week and
another chance to dress up and enjoy the moments of going back
in time.
May the weather be kind to JPS so students can enjoy
the busy end of term and the multiple fun memories that
it will bring for our community.
…..🌈𝐴𝑛𝑛 𝐶𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑛𝑒𝑙𝑙😎 -Wellbeing Leader 🌈

DAD’S & GRANDPA’S DAY
We hope all our Dad’s, Grandpa’s, and Dad-figures had a lovely
Father’s Day on the 4th! Here’s a little snapshot of our creative
creations for the Dad-type people in our lives:
Eli & Paige in Dad’s Day
creating-mode
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With now less than 2 weeks to go before
our BIG centenary events, things are
getting super busy at school. We have
displays getting organised, the hall is
being decorated, people are busy baking
and making……..its all GO!
Please remember we are still looking for
donations of savoury finger food for our
event over at the Sports Club on
Saturday 1/10 from 4pm.
If this is something you can help with,
please contact
Victoria Gazzola (0439 722 508)
We hope you can join us on Friday
and/or Saturday to help us celebrate this
historic occasion – and if things look
busy on these days, please offer your
help!

Our newest addition to the school (and no, we’re
not talking about Jo!), will finally have her bubble
wrap removed and she will be covered in patches
of black and white photos depicting our school
history and will be on display for our 100th
birthday events.
SHE NOW NEEDS A NAME…….all students will
have the opportunity to suggest some
appropriate names: 3 names from each class will
be chosen, then a majority vote will determine
our centenary cow’s name!
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CENTENARY CELEBRATIONS – MEMORABILIA
NAMED PAVERS

$40 (gst incl)

leave your name or logo imprinted at JPS for years to come!

Single pavers for your name or business logo. Forms are available from the Front Office or printed
on the back of the newsletter. Pavers will be laid under our new pergola between Room 4 & 5.

HISTORY PHOTO BOOK

$55 (gst incl)

Jervois Primary School, The First 100 Years – a photographic history

Now completed and at the printers – a pictorial history dating from 1922, showing photos of the first
students and early years of how our school started and looked. Includes a list of enrolled students
and staff from 1922 to 2022 and covers each decade, depicting many aspects of school life at
Jervois – don’t miss getting your very own copy.

COMMEMORATIVE PORT

$12 (gst ex)

Specially printed with a photo from the 1920s

Special centenary labelled bottles of the famous Willow Point Port will be
available to purchase or order.

CENTENARY TOTE BAGS

$6 (gst ex)

Specially printed with a photo from the 1920s

White carry bags printed with a 1920s JPS history photo (2 different photos) – great for carrying your
JPS History Photo book!

CENTENARY PENS

$5 (gst ex)

Quality red & rose gold pens in a velvet pouch, specially printed for our centenary

Always useful to have a few of these on hand, and a nice memento to put away for your kids for
later years!

All of the above will be available for purchase at both of our event days,
and can also be pre-ordered for pick up or delivery on or after our
celebration events. Orders will be accepted after the event with a cut-off
date to be set (sometime early Term 4).
………and Yes – we will have eftpos for any sales if preferred.
Don’t forget our student/school produced gear available to buy (various prices)

Artwork/Garden Produce/Dried Fruit/Lemon Cordial
Potted Plants/Biscuits/Devonshire Teas….and more
Lots of goodies to tempt and tantalise the taste buds

Come and browse at all of the amazing things our students have put together for our School
Open Day – available on Friday; and the remaining produce will be available for sale on
Saturday.
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MURRAY BRIDGE SHOW ENTRY OPPORTUNITY

The local Murray Bridge Show is on this coming weekend (Sept 23rd & 24th). There’s stacks of action
planned with heaps of trades booked into show their wares. There’s a drone show and lots of cool
entertainment, plus displays and animals galore. We will be having our very own JPS School
display in the exhibition hall – come over and see your child’s framed artwork – yes, these are the
ones we have offered for sale, and so have a sneak peek while you are at the show!
There’s also lots of other displays to see: art, cooking, photography, lego, painting, drawing,
textiles, creativity, and pop over to see Michelle at the Dairy Cows!!
If you’re interested, grab yourself a ticket: https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing/945601
and pop into the show and support our local community!

Some very cool art/design work by students 
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2022 JPS PLANNER
TERM 3
MONDAY
19/9
Week 9

Week 10

Athletics in
Adelaide
26/9

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

20/9

21/9

22/9

23/9

27/9

Old Tailem Town
Excursion
28/9

Assembly 5/6s
29/9

30/9
Early dismissal
OPEN DAY 11-2
100th BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATIONS

School
Holidays!!

Saturday Oct 1st JPS 100th Centenary REUNION day at school 10-4,
then continuing after at Jervois Sports Club
Sunday Oct 2nd – Wellington Strawberry Fete

Some important dates coming up in Term 3

(for your calendar):

CHOIR: rehearsal Tue 18/10

Regional Performance Tue 1/11

Student Free Day: Wed 9/11

YEL: Thurs 17/11

SAPSASA Sport: Cricket (boys) Wk 4 8/11 – 10/11

Tennis Wk 5 16/11 – 18/11

Ongoing
fundraising
options: how
you can
support our
school:
Drakes
Community
Dollars Simply
download the
app, choose
Jervois Primary
School and
every time you
shop, you can
support us!
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